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CLAREMONT CARS

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

From Bidford & Honeybourne

We offer a professional door to door service by appointment

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Serving South Warwickshire, the North Cotswolds and the Vale ofEvesham,

we cover all locations, both locally and throughout the U.K.

Estate Cars and people carriers up to 8 seats are available.

We specialise in meet-and –greet facilities at all major UKAirports.

Sample discounted rates (at 1 st January 2019) including up to four

passengers (supplement applies for people carrier):

BIDFORD OR HONEYBOURNE to

From From

Birmingham £70 Bristol Airport £115

Heathrow £140 Luton Airport £145

Gatwick £170 Stansted £170

Manchester £155 Southampton £150

Please enquire for rates from your local area or for any other destination.

FOR THE BEST IN PRIVATE ~HIRE

CALL NOW ON:

01386 833660

Philip Hickson – 53 Stratford Rd, Honeybourne,

Evesham. WR11 7PP

E-mail: info@claremontcars.co.uk

Website: www.claremontcars.co.uk
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Letter from the Vicar
I hope this month that you will enjoy an article by a different author! This month’s
reflection is written by Revd Craig who, as well as being the Vicar of Chipping
Campden, Broad Campden, Mickleton and Ebrington, is Team Rector of the Vale &
Cotswold Edge Team, of which our parishes are part.

With love,
Scott
Rev Scott Watts
Team Vicar

Climbing Everest
At the end of July I will need to develop a new morning routine. For the past 11 or
so years my daily routine in the week has been to walk the children to primary
school. When our first daughter started school she was too ill to walk to school. As
she gathered strength I determined to walk with her, and her siblings, whenever I
could. I have been fortunate to have an occupation that has allowed me to adjust
my working day in this way. I am very conscious of others who have not had this
privilege. The morning routine has worked well: it has given the girls some fresh air
and exercise before school, it allows the dog a short walk and my return to the
Vicarage provides a clear start to my working day. I have not always been able to
adjust my afternoons to fit in the school run but more often than not I have
collected them from school too. This has given us many hours of conversation. I
have heard about their school days and friendships, as well as practiced times
tables and spellings, and sometimes, of course, we just walked in silence.

We lived a mile from the first school they attended, only half a mile in Campden. A
conservative estimate of these combined journeys, even allowing for home
schooling during covid, is over 4000 thousand miles combined with walking up and
down Everest eight times. Of course, as it is with most mundane things, I can’t
remember very many individual journeys or conversations but as I look back over
the last decade I am pleased that I prioritised making this task part of my week day
routine.

As life gets more busy; as our diaries begin to fill, we need more than ever to carve
out and protect the things that bring us joy and give us and those around us life. As
we create space to be renewed we are reminded of God’s love for us and his
delight in us. Culturally we often, mistakenly, equate busyness with value or
significance. We can falsely subscribe to the thought that important people are
busy so therefore people who aren’t busy aren’t important. This leads to the
damaging belief that a full diary; a busy life is inherently good. This isn’t a Christian
view – God’s loves us all equally and that love isn’t dependent upon what we do or
achieve.

As a member of the clergy I am not immune to this cultural pressure. As we come
out of lockdown I need to remind myself of this truth – God loves me for who I am,
not what I do. I too feel the cultural pressure to be busy. I too hear the voices that
whisper busyness is good, and right and proper. Rejection of this lie is not a charter



for idleness or sloth but an invitation to prioritise that which is good and life giving.
As people who know Jesus we can orientate our lives in a way that brings life.
This is a prophetic challenge, for in doing this we show others they too need not
be slaves to busyness, rush and hurry.

We all have opportunities to incorporate things that bring joy and life to us and
others into our daily routines. We can all be intentional but so often we let time
and opportunities pass without really thinking at all. We are in control of our
dairies – they should not control us!

This month may you make time for the things that bring you and others life.

Every blessing
Revd Craig Bishop
Team Rector



Speeding in Pebworth – 65mph recorded!

A traffic speed survey was recently carried out in Little Meadows
from 19 April to 26 April at the request of the Parish Council, to get a
better understanding of the issue of speeding which has been an
historic problem for residents in Little Meadows.

Over the course of the week, almost 6,000 vehicles travelled
through Little Meadows. The statistical analysis of the data showed
that for all statistical measurements (average, median, 85% and
95% speed), all were over the 30mph speed limit. In fact, there
were speeds recorded of in excess of 60mph both east and west;
the maximum speed recorded was 65mph.

The Parish Council are currently looking at measures to address
this issue, however they would kindly like to remind all residents
and their visitors that the village of Pebworth (including Little
Meadows) is a 30mph zone, and the obvious dangers of speeding
in residential areas for residents and car users. The road though
Little Meadows is used by vulnerable road users such as walkers,
runners and horse riders from the livery business; and also has two
busy working farms.













You can reserve books on the Worcestershire library catalogue and collect them from the
mobile library – see www.worcestershire.gov.uk/libraries for more details.

It is next due on June 25th and July 23rd.



WE NEED YOU!

Girl Guiding Evesham needs volunteers aged 18+ to help with
Rainbow, Brownie and Guide units in Evesham and surrounding
villages. Without more help some units will close down.

Volunteers give girls a space where they can build their
confidence, raise their aspirations and have fantastic fun. It's fun
and rewarding for Leaders too!

No experience is necessary and you don't even have to have
been a Guide, Brownie or Rainbow yourself. On the job training is
provided and we have a supportive team who'd love you to join us.

If you think this might be you register your interest at

www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

or contact eveshamcentraldistrict@gmail.com







County Councillor Report

Dear Residents

Welcome to Summer. At the time of writing this,
there is still uncertainty over the end of
Lockdown. It has already been postponed to
19th July and unfortunately COVID infections
are on the rise, but hospital admissions are still
very low and no deaths in Wychavon in the last
7 days  see latest statistics below. However,
even if the end of Lockdown is announced on
19th July there is still little chance of foreign
holidays with Angela Merkel of Germany urging
all EU countries to demand all British holiday
makers are quarantined. So staycation seems
to be the best option, and my wife and I have
just had a few days staying over near Shelsley
Walsh – a beautiful part of England. So lets
explore our own country and enjoy the
Summer.

rollout for vaccinations.

Patients are reminded that the GPs or
NHS are contacting people in priority
groups when it is their turn to receive the
vaccine. However, if you know your NHS
number (10 digits) you can use the
following website to book a vaccination
and are eligible (ie of a certain age). See
https://www.nhs.uk/bookacoronavirus
vaccination/doyouhaveannhsnumber

To see the latest statistics on
vaccinations – see

https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/sta

COVID vaccine
GREAT NEWS OVER 60% OF WORCESTERSHIRE RESIDENTS OVER 16YRS
HAVE RECEIVED BOTH DOSES OF THE VACCINE.
See https://herefordshireandworcestershireccg.nhs.uk/covid19vaccine for more
up to date information showing where you can be vaccinated and what to expect
when you arrive.

The good news is Worcestershire is one of the best performing counties in the



tisticalworkareas/covid19vaccinations/

And in Worcestershire see
https://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/homepage/648/worcestershire_covid
19_vaccinations_dashboard

Roadmap out of lockdown:
From Monday, 21 June 2021: the release from Lockdown was postponed for four
weeks but some measures were relaxed. See below link for full details

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid19coronavirusrestrictionswhatyoucanand
cannotdo

COVID19 STATISTICS LOCALLYThe last statistics available are below.

Official statistics and information are available on the links below:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid19trackcoronaviruscases

How to get a COVID19 test
Currently there is good testing capacity in Worcestershire. Supply is meeting
demand in the county. To organise a test go to
https://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/info/20769/coronavirus_covid
19/2247/coronavirus_covid19_testing

WHERE CAN I GET FURTHER INFORMATION, HELP AND ADVICE?
Reminder that the Here2Help website www.worcestershire.gov.uk/here2help is the
first point of contact if people want to offer assistance or gain support. The other
option is the telephone contact number which is staffed 8am6pm 6 days a week –
01905 768053. Carers who support a family member or friend who require
support should contact the Worcestershire Association of Carers on
www.carersworcs.org.uk or call the Helpline 0300 012 4272.

http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/coronavirus



NHS Website for information on
Coronavirushttps://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronaviruscovid19/

Another useful site if you need help and/information because of COVID is
https://www.wychavon.gov.uk/communityandliving/coronaviruscovid19update

Highways:Most of the road improvements (patching and surface dressing) is now
completed in our area. To see roadworks in the area over the next month, please
visit https://one.network/ to see all the details.

1. High Street Honeybourne being resurfaced on 9th August

As always, if you have any issues on any
Highways matters, please report it on the
WCC website
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/homep
age/98/report_it Also remember a photo
of the Highways problem is as good as
“a thousand words” so always take a
photo where possible.

County Council Divisional Fund
The fund is now open for new
applications from local community

organisations that are manned by volunteers and require a little help to buy
equipment or services. To apply, please contact me below with the following
information:
1. A paragraph about the community organisation and how it benefits the
Community. Ie The number of volunteers, how long it has been going, how many
users of the service, etc
2. The amount you want, and why you need it . A copy of a quote if possible
3. Bank details of the organisation  sort code, account number, name on account
4. Main Contact details for the organisation (email, tel, address)
5. Is the organisation vat registered?
6. Can the organisation claim back vat?

Since the election, I have received the following applications
1. Offenham Cricket Club – grant requested for paying and coaching
equipment for 17 juniors
2. Honeybourne primary School – grant for use of village hall for dance, drama
and PE
3. Littleton Scout Group – grant to help refurbishment of village hall

Your County Councillor, Alastair Adams can be contacted on
adams.pebworth@gmail.com or mobile 07725 979 277 or
www.alastairadams.org









PEBWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Monthly Parish Council News and Updates

Village Hall:
Cllr James Pearson reported the refurbishment works and handover is complete,
and the hall is fully operational for public events. Some outstanding invoices are
due to be received by the council which will conclude the council’s involvement in
financing the refurbishment. The first repayments of the public works loan will be
made on June 15th.

Council Meetings:
The council are now holding all future parish council meeting in the new room at
the Village Hall. Covid regulation will continue to be applied and members of the
public are welcome to attend.

Sport and Leisure facilities:
Gym Equipment:
Council considered four options and quotations for the Gym Equipment
installation on the recreation field. The quotations were from Creative Play, Fresh
Air Fitness, Wicksteed and Playdale. Follow an examination of the proposed item
of gym equipment offered and the quotations to supply and install the items
council accepts the Wicksteed offer to be the preferred option, Clerk will check the
terms and conditions of supply and any added costs or issues of supply. It was
further agreed to make up any shortfall in funding as the Wicksteed quotation is
£514.82 over the sec 106 available funding.

The Close:
Smashed glass was reported to the council on Thursday June 10th whereby
several halogen lightbulbs were smashed on the children’s slide attached to the
multi play and on the new roundabout other LED light bulbs and some flat glass
fragments were also nearby. Glass fragments were also scattered in the
surrounding grass. Fortunately, Mrs Rita Hyde offered to clear the glass
immediately to prevent any serious injuries to children using the equipment. If
anyone has information on the perpetrators of the dangerous incident, please
inform the parish clerk.

Allotments:
The allotment waiting list has three parishioners requesting a plot and the council
will consider the provision of new plots at the next meeting. If anyone wishes to
take on an allotment plot for £20 per year please inform the parish Clerk.

Traffic Speed
The Council considered the very detailed Worcestershire County Council traffic
speed data information for Little Meadows along with the comments received from
the County Highways Officer and Cllr Alistair Adams. In consideration of the WCC
comments which suggested Little Meadows should possibly be a 40mph area
when current criteria are applied the council agreed not to pursue the County



Sadly, the strict guidelines
regarding the virus mean that
flowers are not allowed in the

church at the moment, so if you are
one of the lovely arrangers, or a

Holy Duster, please be guided by
the church wardens and the

noticeboards for the moment.

Council for traffic calming and implement what measures the Parish Council can
provide. Cost and specifications are to be sought for a parishowned vehicle
activated sign (VAS) suitable for use throughout the whole parish. Also costs and
options for additional highway signs to be fitted to the 30mph repeater signs stating
“REMEMBER”. A Community Speed Watch group with the residents will be
encouraged with the support from the Community Speed Watch initiative and the
local police.

For up to Date Council information, Agendas and Draft Minutes Visit
www.worcestershire.gov.uk/MyParish and then link to Pebworth.
Or contact the Clerk: Mr. John Stedman Tel: 01789 773999 email j
stedman@btconnect.com

Please keep an eye on the church
noticeboards for any changes in service

times.







Who’s Who?

Editor: Claire Poore
Email: editor@thepetrus.co.uk  (contributions before 19th of month,
please) Tel: 01386 832800

Vicar: Rev. Scott Watts
Tel: 01386 834946
Email: revscottwatts@yahoo.com

Eucharistic Assistants:
Michael Veal
Elizabeth Spencer

Churchwardens:
Elizabeth Spencer 01789 720078 & Michael Veal 01789 720238

Assistant Churchwardens:
Jenny McLeish 01789 720064

Treasurer:
Richard Hartwell

PCC Members:
Pam Veal (Vice Chairperson), John Ilott and Jenny McLeish

Bell Tower Captain:
Martin Penny 01386 49411

Flower Rota:
Gill Thomas 01789 720263

Electoral Roll Officer:
Rachel Jarrett 01789 721513

Opinions expressed in this magazine are the personal opinions of the authors and might not represent
the policy of the PCC. Such material is offered as a source of debate or reflection.




